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Introduction
SOS Faim first collaborated with La Florida cooperative in 1995. This small coffee producer
cooperative from the ‘Selva Central’, the semi-tropical forest of central Peru,  was emerging from a crisis due to the significant presence of the Shining Path movement1 in the
region. Several of its leaders had been killed and infrastructure destroyed. In the process
of rebuilding, it required a guarantee in order to obtain credit from a local bank so that it
could collect its members’ harvest and wholesale the produce.  
SOS Faim has been supporting organized coffee and then cacao producers in Peru for 20
years. Two decades, and a mixed record, given that in recent years, despite some encouraging figures, the sector faces a new crisis.

Agriculture still
creates more jobs
than any other
sector in Peru.

Coffee and cacao: the background
In Peru, the agricultural sector contributes relatively little to national income, accounting for only 6.1% of GDP. One of the main reasons is low labour productivity: a farmer
contributes 4,000 soles to GDP2 per year, while the national average is 15,000 soles.
As such, there is significant potential for improvement for 24% of the economically active
population, who were employed in agriculture in 2014. Of these 3.3 million people, 83%
work on family farms. Although this figure is in decline (it was 33% or 4.72 million people
in 2004), agriculture still creates more jobs than any other sector in Peru. Note that the
decline in agricultural jobs has particularly affected young people between the ages of
20 and 30 years old, since over the same period the share of their economically active
population (EAP) in agriculture dropped from 22% to 15%.
A significant and positive development in the last 20 years has been agriculture’s contribution to national exports: this trended upwards as of the late 2000s, accounting for 20%
of the total from 2011. This growth was helped by generalised price increases for key agricultural products from Peru (coffee, cacao, asparagus, avocados, mangoes, broccoli, ...).
1 The Shining Path led a Marxist-Leninist-inspired guerrilla war in Peru in the 1980s and 1990s. During this period, both the Shining
Path and the Peruvian government committed many massacres.
2 A Sol is worth approximately €0.28
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National production of coffee and cacao.
In recent years, Peru’s coffee production has seen moderate growth, though lately it has
been affected by rust disease. Production rose from 192,000 tonnes in 2000 to 332,000
tonnes in 2011 (+ 73%), and then back down to 256,000 tonnes in 2013 (-23%).
During the same period, cacao production almost tripled from 25,000 to 72,000 tonnes.
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Coffee crop areas have also increased: from 264,000 hectares in 2000 to 400,000 hectares,
in 2013, representing an average annual growth rate of 3%.
For cacao, planted acreage increased from 97,000 hectares to 41,000 (+ 7% a year).
Average yields per hectare have been volatile for coffee, which corresponds to a natural
cycle to some extent. Since 2012 , however, rust disease has led to reduced crop output.
Conversely, the trend is positive overall since 2005 for cacao yields.
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Changes in average prices
For coffee, the chart below shows a general upward trend, with a clear parallel between
the price paid to producers, the international market price and the average price of Peruvian exports, which is higher than the world average.
The same trends apply for cacao.
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Internal and external price dynamics of cacao
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In both situations, the higher price commanded by Peruvian products is largely due to the
fact that this country operates in niche, fair trade, organic and other specialist markets.
This specialization was encouraged with the support that was provided to producer cooperatives, including through NGOs like SOS Faim.

Figures from the
last two national
agricultural
censuses
show a net
decline in the
activities of such
organizations
in Peru.

Exports that count
National coffee production is currently almost entirely export oriented (92%).
The table below shows the change in tonnage and FOB values3 and its position relative to
other agricultural exports.

Changes in agricultural exports
Tonnes exported

Share and rank

FOB value (US€)

Share and rank

2000

142,000

24% - 1st

223,000,000

28% - 1st

2014

180,900

6% - 2nd

727,500,000

14% - 1

Source: MINAGRI

Recently, coffee exports have declined 23%: the far reaching spread of rust disease, attributed to climate change and its effects (more moisture, higher temperatures), is largely responsible for this trend, further strengthened by ageing plantations and poor soil
fertility.
The proportion of cacao production that is exported rose from 25% of the total in 2000 to
nearly 50% in 2013.
Cacao’s weighting within total agricultural exports is less significant, but has grown
strongly since 2009.

Cacao’s share of agricultural production
Percentage (tonnes)

Percentage (FOB value)

2000

0.9

1.2

2009

0.8

1.3

2014

1.9

3.2

3 FOB: free on board - value of goods once on buyer’s ship.
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A significant decrease in the activity of farmer organizations.
Farmer organizations are recognized as a powerful development tool benefiting small
producers. They make it possible to reduce costs, to provide and manage technical assistance and access to financial services; they also enable scaling up to enter new markets
and strengthen the bargaining power of producers.
Despite all these advantages, figures from the last two national agricultural censuses (CENAGRO) in 1994 and 2012 show a net decline in the activities of such organizations in Peru.
The percentage of farmers that declared themselves a member of a farmer organization
fell from 35% to 23%.

Repeated
successful The specific situation of coffee producers
According to the 4th CENAGRO census, there are 225,000 coffee producers in Peru, or
collective actions more
than 10% of the total number of farms (2,213,000). 82% of these producers are in the
generate the semi-tropical forest (the ‘Selva’) and each cultivate an average of 2.5 hectares of coffee.
Coffee producers are organized to a greater degree than the national average, as over
confidence, 30% of producers are in the ‘Junta Nacional del Cafe’, an organization that defends their
knowledge, interests.
Cacao producers
and rules that There are fewer cacao producers; 105,000 according to the last census (5% of all farmers
the country). 94% are based in the semi-tropical forest. 29% are in the Association of
constitute the inPeruvian
Cacao Producers.
organization’s
Farmers organizations: a conceptual framework
“social capital”, Despite the trend reported above, SOS Faim has clearly chosen to focus on the rural orin the sociological ganization model, in particular the cooperative model, in its support to coffee and cacao
producers.
sense of It is therefore interesting to use a conceptual framework to analyse the factors that do or
the term. do not favour cooperation between economic agents, particularly farmers.
The act of collectivizing implies economic agents carrying out collective actions. Collective action was one of the bases of the analysis in New Institutional Economics4. A reference in this regard is Mancur Olson and his book from 1965: “The Logic of Collective
Action”. One of his starting points is that collective action is meaningless if individual
action can better, or just as well, serve the interests of individuals and the organization.
4 New institutional economics is a set of currents of thought, which contributed to the renewal of the economic analysis
of institutions in the 1970s.
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If we apply this principle to the reality of organized coffee and cacao producers: a farmer
organization is pointless if the expected benefit for each member is less than or equal to
the benefit they would obtain without joining.
Collective action implies costs, including transaction costs generated by some opportunistic behaviour.
The most common of these is that of the free rider: a member of a group or association
who does not bear the cost of collective action but does enjoy the benefits. This is the
case, for example, of a member who uses the cooperative’s services without contributing
to the institution’s functioning, such as participating in meetings. To reduce this type of
behaviour,
organization
Les lettres A et B sont expliquées dans le texte avant le graphique
: ce sont desan
nombres
de membres must establish clear rules for supervising members. However,
La ligne C estBenefits
la ligne des coûtsand costs
the
act
of
establishing
rules involves costs, which increase in tandem with growth in
La ligne y est la ligne des bénéfices
compared to the
membership.

number of members

The chart below shows the following:
|| An organization created by a small group will generate costs, which exceed the collective benefits and is therefore unlikely to be viable.

Cost benefits

C

|| As of a certain number of members, the benefits will outweigh the costs, up to point
B, where costs again become greater than the benefits (and supervision is required).
There is therefore an ideal size for an organization.  

B

y

A
Number
of members
A - B: number of members
C: Cost
y: benefits

C

Several factors can influence the cost-benefit curve: pre-existing social relationships, the
quality of internal organization, the context, the importance of the area concerned and
the type of products involved and the degree of processing.
The pre-existence of social relations between members will reduce transaction costs, especially supervision related ones. There is already a level of knowledge of one another
among members, as well as trust and rules. This allows for a viable organization with
more members: often the case in rural areas.
Robust internal organization will tend to decrease the level of the cost curve and will
also allow for a greater number of members.
A situation in which there are support services or communications infrastructure will have
a positive effect on the profit curve and a similar effect to the existence of social relations.
Organizations that serve a limited geographic area reduce their supervision costs.
Finally, the type of product is also a factor: for example, in a study carried out in Chile,
there was little apparent benefit from collective organization for wheat or potato farmers, as grouped sales did not add much value.
Another important aspect in assessing collective action is the generation of human and
relationship capital, and social cohesion. Repeated successful collective action (eg, group
marketing) generates the confidence, knowledge, and rules that constitute the organization’s “social capital”, in the sociological sense of the term.
Social capital is tied to the region: sharing it implies knowledge of the behaviour of the
area’s economic agents: we know who to and who not to trust.
Social capital is not static: it evolves over time and as a result of collective action. It decreases, for instance, when collective action fails or when former members leave and
new ones arrive.
External interventions can strengthen social capital, but not generate it. The creation of
social capital is a matter for members themselves.
Finally, particularly in cooperatives, one of the main problems is the tension that arises
when members have different interests from those of managers, which may lead them to
hide information and be less transparent. In some cases, there may be a form of collusion
between managers and members of the Board of Directors at the expense of the wider
membership. Transparency of information and internal control mechanisms are therefore key to ensuring the success of cooperatives.
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Actors
Three main actors are of interest: SOS Faim; coffee and cacao farmer cooperatives and
umbrella entities that focus on advocacy or offer pooled technical services.

SOS Faim
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SOS Faim’s work in Peru over the past 20 years can be split into 4 phases.

1994
1997

||
||
||

Local branch established
Entry into the agricultural sector
Initial collaboration with La Florida cooperative

||

Partnering with other primary cooperatives (e.g. Satipo, Pangoa, Naranjillo).
Integrated approach: institutional capacity-building, access to financing (guarantees and contact with
European ethical funds), marketing support (fair trade and organic)
Relaunch of Central Café Cacao Perú

1998
2004

||

2004
2010

2010
2015

The creation
of social capital
is a matter
for members
themselves.

||
||

Consolidation of preceeding phase (with a European Union programme)
Institutionalization of financial tools: FOGAL for the guarantees; CREDIFLORIDA
(savings and credit cooperative)

||

Support for primary cooperatives through umbrella organizations: Central Café y Cacao Perú
for services and Junta Nacional del Café and APP Cacao for political advocacy.
Work on the issue of generational handover at cooperatives.

||

Primary cooperatives
SOS Faim’s partner cooperatives specialise in service provision, in particular marketing.
The coffee is produced by the individual members.

Growth in membership at 5 SOS Faim partner
cooperatives over the past 15 years
-

Perene
Florida
Satipo
Pangoa
Naranjillo

800

2002

333

Total
3 081

470
1 478

94

2006
Total
4 282

2010
Total
6 601

2014
Total
7 147

1 232
488
483

1 985

438

2 172
621
567
2 803
572
1 001
934
791

3 849
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Production and
export volumes

Total
7 126
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Coffee exports (tonnes)

Coffee production (tonnes)
9 164

9 592

Variation

4 926 1 914

9 816

6 406

99 %

25 %

235 %

-

12 287 11 956
21 %

2006

87 %

14 883 4 448

8 941 2 127

21 %

-40 %

2010

-63 %

2012

-52 %

2014

-

1 365
724

598

-

228

482

337

765

1 134

1 391

1 619

1 772

1 426
1 030

1 129
731

911
111

264

82

763

1 120

1 870
590

714

1 576

1 482
897

819

933

1 342

795
221

638

444

242
187

838

1 032

2 062
1 721

4 223

5 101

5 391

2002

626
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Florida

Satipo

Pangoa

Naranjillo

Perene

These cooperatives have all experienced relatively similar stories: they were created in
the 1960s and grew to become true reference social enterprises in the 1980s. Their first
crisis was caused by the presence of the Shining Path movement. This crisis was at times
made worse by internal corruption.
Then, with external support including  from SOS Faim, a phase of recovery and growth
began in the early 2000s.

The deficit
in member
participation,
set off a chain
reaction

Finally, they have faced a new crisis since the early 2010s, which has affected production
and export volumes.  
The tables above  are revealing. Several major reasons help explain this latest decline:
|| First, there is the economic pressure caused by rust disease, which potentially accentuates ‘free rider’ behaviour.
|| Moreover, governance has not adapted in tandem with the growth in membership:
in many cases, members have lost control as the executive have strengthened their
hand because the cooperatives have needed to be more responsive to market developments. At La Florida cooperative, for the last 10 years, the General Assembly has only
met delegates nominated by groups of 10 members5; this has led to a loss of identification with and sense of ownership of cooperatives at the grassroots level.
|| This loss of control has been accompanied in some cases, such as at the Naranjillo cooperative, by a number of questionable investment decisions, which have resulted in the
accumulation of debt. How this situation has come about  is not clear to the membership.
5 Peruvian law on grass roots cooperatives provides that as of 1000 members, General Assemblies should be composed of delegates
(at least 100).
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In practice, the economic concerns have been largely prioritized over social ones at cooperatives.
According to the testimony of an officer: “The cooperative has grown faster than its members have, but it is a castle with no foundations.”

Umbrella organizations
From the second half of the 2000s, SOS Faim has clearly focused on working with umbrella organizations, with the aim of increasing the scope and impact of the support it grants.
This has involved:

SOS Faim’s initial
interventions
nevertheless
led to success,
by breathing
new life into
several primary
cooperatives.

|| Central Café y Cacao del Perú: this entity currently consists of 13 primary cooperatives,
which include 12,324 members (about 5% of the country’s cacao and coffee producers). This organization is a services platform for its members, offering: institutional
strengthening, training, improving the quality of production and transitioning to organic agriculture, participation in trade fairs, and so on. It also specialises in setting up
projects on behalf of member organizations. The majority of these are production-oriented projects: organic coffees, speciality coffees. This services unit is not yet able to
balance its books, but it is increasingly self-sufficient, thanks to co-financing from the
Peruvian government for programmes that it delivers to its member cooperatives. The
question of its possible competition with members in some areas remains open, as it
has its own coffee brand.
|| Two entities of that represent and defend the interests of producers: Asociación Peruana de Productores de Cacao (APP CACAO) and Junta Nacional del Café (JNC) focus on
product promotion and policy advocacy.

Umbrella organization

Cooperatives

Producers

National Percentage

APP CACAO

25

30,000

29%

JNC

56

70,000

31%

These two umbrella organizations thus represent almost a third of the country’s farmers.   
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The recent history of the cooperative movement
in the coffee and cacao sector in Peru
SOS Faim has engaged with Peru’s cooperative sector over a period in which this type of
collective organization in the country was in decline, including in the coffee and cacao
sector.
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A detailed study would be needed to identify the causes, but it seems fairly clear that
this is in part due to the transaction costs associated with collective action, specifically
the fact that these costs have a short term effect, while the benefits are often felt in the
medium and long term.

© SOS Faim

SOS Faim’s initial interventions nevertheless led to success, by breathing new life into
several primary cooperatives. Why was this engagement successful? Five factors were
taken into account:
|| These cooperatives had been in existence for around 30 years and they had a capital
base, even if they were not very active or were completely inactive.
|| Proper diagnosis of bottlenecks was conducted (especially on the lack of working capital to group the members’ harvest).
|| The cooperatives only had a small number of member organizations, but the latter
were committed, so supervision costs were low.
|| As an actor from outside, SOS Faim served as a positive catalyser.
|| Several grouped marketing and export deals were conducted successfully, which, initially, strengthened the capital base.
The various cooperatives have since experienced accelerated growth, enhanced by favourable economic conditions, including prices rises on international markets.

The current
problems more
clearly originate
in inadequate
governance
mechanisms.

This sharp increase in activity resulted in an increase in the entities supervision costs
(overheads and management). In addition, they did not pay sufficient attention to their
governance structures, focusing instead on aspects of production and the opening of
new markets.
Conditions, as such, were favourable to the development of free rider behaviour and tensions between owners (the members) and management. These tensions came to the fore
in particular as of 2012-2013, when rust disease played a revealing role.
Yet all the seeds of this situation had been  present for several years, as evidenced by the
following excerpt from an evaluation report conducted in 20056, at SOS Faim’s request:
“The question of how the cooperatives organize internally does not appear to have been
the subject of much work. Participation in management bodies which have hundreds of
members is complex ... Capacity-building in grass roots organizations focuses on management and technical aspects. There is no specific work being done on strengthening member participation or on internal communication about strategy and how cooperatives are
performing.”
The deficit in member participation, plus general assemblies made up of delegates, rather
than all the members, set off a chain reaction. Quite a few bad economic decisions were
taken by the management of cooperatives, resulting in complex financial situations in
which debt was accumulated. This led members to lose confidence in the cooperatives
and withdraw, with the attendant loss of social capital.

6 Evaluation carried out by Michel Merlet and Gilberto Larrea.
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Conclusion
Every organization knows its institutional life cycle: it is rarely straight and often full of
ups and downs. In the case of the coffee and cacao farmer cooperatives supported by
SOS Faim, there was a clear growth cycle (up to 1980s), crisis (1990s), recovery (2000s) and
a critical new phase that has been underway over the last few years. The causes of the difficulties that arose were certainly not the same, The first crisis, for instance, was largely
due to an external factor (the presence of the Shining Path movement).

We must return
to the grass roots
level, reinvest in
the social project
that embraces the
whole family.

The current problems more clearly originate internally, in inadequate governance mechanisms. These difficulties were amplified by the economic crisis linked to the emergence
of rust disease. Yet, this situation is not at all irreversible, as evidenced by the willingness
to tackle it shown by various cooperative leaders at a workshop organized in the farming
zone of the ‘Selva Central’, in November 2015.
“We must reinvest in the education committees for cooperatives. And we need trained
people to be team players, for them to identify themselves to their cooperative”
“We must stop believing that management will solve everything. Responsibilities must
be attributed to achieve balance and the skills of the members of the Boards of Directors
and of the Supervisory Committee must be strengthened.”
“We must return to the grass roots level, reinvest in the social project that embraces the
whole family, and integrate new generations. It is thanks to rust disease that people have
been able to recreate solidarity between the members of a coffee producers cooperative,
and even among cooperatives.”
These points of view provide hope for the future. They are a big challenge in a society that
increasingly favours individual interests over collective ones. With the right tools and
governance, cooperatives still are a relevant means of achieving economies of scale for
the benefit of all partners.
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This issue of Farming Dynamics was written by Marc Mees, head of knowledge management at SOS Faim, in collaboration with Claire Stoeckel, Laurent Biot and Wilfredo
Necochea. It is based on the work of Javier Alvarado of CEPES [Centro Peruano de Estudios Sociales]: “SOS Faim and the farmer organizations: systematization in terms of
collective action” ‘(original version in Spanish).
SOS Faim Belgium and SOS Faim Luxembourg are two development NGOs active in
the fight against hunger and poverty in Africa and Latin America. In favouring an approach based on partnership with local stakeholders, the two SOS Faim entities support family farming by providing farmers in the south with technical, organizational
and financial support, and by raising the awareness of and mobilising people from the
North around issues relating to poverty and food security.
Apart from Farming Dynamics, SOS Faim publishes Zoom Microfinance, which provides analysis on the aims, models and implementation conditions of aid to micro
finance institutions. This publication is available for download in French, English and
Spanish on SOS Faim’s website: www.sosfaim.org.

The most recent issues of Farming Dynamic |
have dealt with the following topics
	n° 37 How rice imports affect two West African countries
n° 36 Challenges for breeders: in Benin, West Africa
n° 35 The real impact of a network of food security stores
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